Literature and the Mind: Improvisation, Spring 2015

Reading Group Meetings

Wednesday, May 6, 5:30-7 PM: David Rothenberg, *Sudden Music*; “Chance Designs,” “The Shadow is What You Hear,” “The Thought and the Story,” and “Sound Changes”

Wednesday, May 27, 5:30-7 PM: Robert D. Romanyshyn, *The Wounded Researcher: Research with Soul in Mind*; “Research: Under the Spell of Orpheus,” and “Alchemical Hermeneutics: Part II”

Special Events

Wednesday, April 1, 5-8 PM: Talk and Improvisation Practicum with comedian and writer Ann Randolph

Monday, June 1, 4:30-6 PM: End of Year Reception, in honor of seniors graduating with specialization in Lit and Mind. (Refreshments and good company provided.)

For PDFs of reading group texts, or to join our listserv, please email litandmind@gmail.com